## Ukulele & Dulcimer

| Ukulele | Blue Uke (Int): An introduction to right hand fingerpicking, what makes a melody "blue". We’ll work on getting that old-timey sound on your uke, with the right rhythm, chord positions and where to find the melody. Mostly for fingerpickers, but strummers will find some good ideas too. We’ll listen and learn songs by ear-no tab. Re-entrant tuning preferred.  
| Kathy Reitz Swing Week | Del Ray Blues Week |

| Hammered Dulcimer | West Virginia’s Ernie Carpenter’s Lament in G (Int): Learn my version of Ernie’s Elk River Blues, including some thoughts on playing old time fiddle tunes on the Hammer Dulcimer.  
| Sam Herrmann WV Old-Time Week | West Virginia’s Melvin Wine’s Waltz in D (Int): Down by the Old Garden Gate is a tune Melvin played with a bit of happy whimsy. I encourage you to enjoy its simplicity.  
| Sam Herrmann WV Old-Time Week |

| Mountain Dulcimer | Alternate Tunings on the Dulcimer (Int): Lesson description coming soon!  
| Hunter Walker WV Old-Time Week | Dulcimer Offering (Int): Lesson description coming soon!  
| Hunter Walker WV Old-Time Week |

### More lessons will be announced soon!

Join the Facebook group “Augusta 2020: Learn – Create – Connect” to stay in-the-know about new lessons & real-time online cultural sessions, jams and more in July.

### Don’t miss Michelle Brown’s Cajun Cooking 101 lessons!
You will learn how to make roux, meatball stew with potatoes and carrots, rice, yellow squash dressing and blackberry cobbler.